MASTER CRAFTSMANSHIP
Professional Cobblers at Old Alabama Shoe Repair collectively have over 35+ years
of experience working with fine quality leather goods. Give us an opportunity to show
you how Old-World fine quality workmanship can extend the life and improve the
beauty of your leather goods. Working in fine leather is our passion, and it shows.

NEW! MAIL-IN SERVICE!
For over 15 years, Old Alabama Shoe Repair has served the residents of East Cobb
and Alpharetta, GA through multiple local shops. Now, we serve the entire world.
Anyone can call, email or mail in requests for service and ship their footwear, bogs or
gear to us for repair. We will continue to provide Old-style customer service and Oldworld precision craftsmanship you can count on.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

SPECIALTY & EQUESTRIAN BOOTS REPAIR
Old Alabama Shoe Repair crafts masterful repairs on polo, paddock, dressage, field,
hunting, military, motorcycle, and dress boots. In addition, we custom fit orthotic
support into boots to fight foot fatigue and increase comfort.
Drawing on years of experience restoring esteemed brands, we recommend annual
service to restore, protect and maintain equestrian boots for the longest possible
wear. We also restore and repair belts and tack. Come in for an estimate or give us a
call!

FOOTWEAR REPAIR
Old Alabama Shoe Repair works on all types of shoes: Golf shoes, Dress shoes, High
heels, Birkenstocks, Flats, Wedges, Orthopedic shoes, Casual shoes, Tap shoes,
Custom dyed-wedding shoes, Ballet shoes, Pet booties, even Figure skates! Our
cobblers are especially experienced in the nuances of couture footwear and leather
goods repair and restoration.

Whether your footwear needs common repairs like replacing tassels, taps, elastics,
ribbons, straps, buckles, soles, heels, etc. to less common repairs due to pet chewing,
false moves that break heels and straps, or accidental drive-overs, We make them
look like new. We can also change the color or type of heel or sole to update perennial
favorites.
Found a great pair of boots but the fit is not quite right around the calf? Our cobblers
have taken in and let out hundreds of pairs. The Old-World touch is evident in the use
of meticulous almost-invisible stitching to complete repairs. When footwear shows
signs of wear and tear, bring it to Old Alabama, where you can get them cleaned and
restored quickly and professionally for much less than you'd expect.

DID YOU KNOW?
• Shoes can be repaired and restored a significant number of times over several
years for less than the price of a new pair of shoes. For example, a pair of high
quality men’s shoes can be re-soled up to10 times before they even begin to
match the cost of a buying a new pair, and a good pair of shoes can last up to
30 years.
• Quality women's shoes can be re-soled up to 5 times, so ladies can get about
15 years of wear out of a favorite pair. Another advantage to keeping the old:
new soles and heels, and reconditioned uppers make shoes look like brand
new, but they retain that comfortable, "broken-in" feel that's better than new!
• Old Alabama Cobblers are professionals at fitting comfortable footwear. If you
find it hard to come across proper fitting footwear look no further, we can
custom build an orthotic to fit your foot precisely. By creating an orthotic to fit
your foot precisely, you promote maximum foot health and provide the ultimate
in comfort, for less fatigue at work and play.
• Repairing shoes and leather goods means less waste ends up in landfills. 62
million pairs of shoes are kept out of landfills each year through shoe repair.
Broken straps and lost buckles needn't be the end of your sandals, either. We
do all kinds of repairs on everything from strappy sandals to steel-toed boots,
Birkenstocks to baseball gloves.
• WE SERVICE AND REPAIR SPORTS AND SPECIALTY BAGS, LUGGAGE,
BRIEFCASES, BELTS, PET LEADS AND COLLARS, WALLETS, HANDBAGS,
GOLF BAGS, LAPTOP CASES, HOLSTERS, TACK, AND A WIDE VARIETY
OF LEATHER AND CANVAS GOODS.
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